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A NOTE FROM THE
CHAIRMAN

The past six months has been
an eventful time at the Parish
Council. We have continued
our programme of
groundwork which has
recently included the planting
of a new hedgerow in Stones
Orchard and supplementing
the hedging at Elmcote Way.
Many of you will have
noticed the coppicing work
we did on The Green earlier
this year. This work will have
the effect of improving the
hazel growth and further
encouraging the development
of flora and fauna in this area.
We have continued our
general maintenance work on
The Green and all of the
footpaths in the Parish.

Last month saw the local
Parish Elections, and I would
like to take this opportunity of
welcoming all of our new
councillors to the Council and
I look forward to working
with them in order to make
the Parish a better place to
live.

I am delighted to say that,
increasingly, the community is
contacting the Parish Council
offices for a variety of reasons,
from streetlights not working
to problems with litter, trees

on the pavements and a
whole host of other issues.
That's what we are here for.
Whilst many of the issues
which we have dealt with are
not the direct responsibility of
the Parish Council, often we
are in the position to facilitate
some form of action - be it
from District or at County
level.

• We want to do more and
should you have any
suggestions or ideas please let
our Clerk know - we are
always happy to entertain
new initiatives. So don't be
shy - let us know. It is only
by receiving this sort of
information that we can
provide additional services
that are of benefit 0 the whole
community.

It would also be nice to see
more of you at the Parish
Council meetings, after all its
your Parish and your Parish
Council - so come along and
let us have your views. On
the back page of this issue
you will see the schedule of
meetings for this municipal
year. Please come along - it
would be nice to see you ..

Enjoy this issue of the Parish
Pump and of course, if you
have any comments about
what you read - drop us a
line - its always nice to hear
other points of view.

Best wishes

CLIFF VASSILIOU



Telephone No _
Post [ode _
5ignature _

11th Annual Croxleg lireen liarden Competition - i!DD3

This year. winter seemed never ending with snow. rain and frosts but now the
garden centres are full of seeds and summer bulbs. This of course brings gardening to
mind and perhaps a good time for some forward planning. as once again the Parish
Eouncil will be holding their Annual Garden Eompetition - now in its 11thyear. You will
find an appropriate entry form below.

The gardeners of Eroxley Green certainly excelled themselves in 2002 as we were
again impressed by the standard and variety of gardens entered. It was particularly
pleasing to see several new faces amongst the entrants. We know that there are
many lovely gardens in Eroxley Green - we've seen them - but are certain that there
are more just waiting for our judges to visit. so please enter them!

.Judging will start in early .July with the final judging on Saturday 26th .July 2003.
The judges will have great pleasure in visiting the gardens. and in particular meeting
all the enthusiasts who join in the fun of the competition. We will look forward to
meeting you all again this summer.

The competition is. of course. open to all residents of Eroxley Green Parish.

Happy gardening to you all!

Ellr Ehristine .Jefford

CROXLEY IiREEI\I IiARDEI\I COMPETITIOI\I i!003 - EI\ITRY FORM

Mr~r~is~s _
5urname _
[ompany, _

[if applil:able]
Address _

First Name _

Categories - Plea!ie tick where appropriate

HOUSEHOLD SECTIOI\I

Front Gamen c:::::J
Back Garden [less than err x 3[]') c:::::J
Back Garden [more than fi[]' x 3[]') c:::::J
BEST FLORAL DISPLAY FROI\ITII\IG PUBLIC HIGHWAY

Public House

5hops![ommercial Premises

[ommunity Garden

[ompleted entry forms to be returned no later than 11th July 2[][]3

The [Ierk to the [ouncil, [roxley Green Parish [ouncil



CROXLEY GREEN PARISH COUNCIL
COMMUNITY BUS

DO YOU USE THIS SERVICE?
TO WATFORD TOWN CENTRE - EVERY FRIDAY

2ND JOURNEY
Sycamore Approach
Valley Walk (Green)
Valley WalklBeechcroft Ave
Frankland RdlHarvey Rd
Chalmers Court
All Saints Lane Outside Church
Return from Watford

1ST JOURNEY
Winton Drive Approach
Shaftsbury Court
Malvern WaylBarton Way
Fuller WaylBarton Way
Hanover House
Sherborne Way/Baptist Church
Return from Watfonf

9.30am
9.32am
9.34am
9.36am
9.37am
9.40am

12 noon

3RD JOURNEY
Junction Links Way & Warwick Way
Junction Links Way & Dover Way
Junction Links Way & Little Green Lane
Junction Little Green Lane & Durrants Drive
Junction Durrants Drive & Dover Way
Kenilworth Drive/Baldwins Lane Footpath
Manor Way
Grove Court
Return from Watford

10.30am
10.31am
10.32am
10.33am
10.34am
10.36am
10.38am
10.40am
1.00pm

FARE 70p RETURN
For the exclusive use of Senior Citizens and

persons In sheltered accommodation.
You may be required to show proof of eligibility

•1l1'li'1
NEW ROAD SERVICE STATION
Telephone (01923) n5144ln6104

PETROL SALES
SERVICE AND REPAIRS

CRASH REPAIRS
RECOVERY

CAR M.O.T.'s
MOTORCYCLE M. O. T. 's

FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE

50 NEW ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS WD3 3EP

CROXLEY ALARM SYSTEMS
ALARMS * LOCKS * CCTV*

FREE ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS FOR ALL
YOUR SECURITY REQUIREMENTS

DOMESTIC OR COMMERCIAL

YOUR LOCAL APPROVED NACOSS INSTALLER

10.00am
10.01am
10.03am
10.05am
10.08am
10.10arn
12.30pm

M.O.T Appointed

204a NEW ROAD CROXLEY GREEN HERTS WD3 3HH
PHONE 01923 771920 - FAX 01923 772901 - MOBILE 0468 274750



DURRANTS SCHOOL REUNION

This article was sent in byValerie (nee) Cox who thought it would be of interest. It concerns a Durrants
School Reunion which was held on Sunday 27th October 2002.

Via the Friendsreunited site we gathered as many people as we could find to meet up at the Artichoke
Public House on The Green, and although there was a good response to what had been in the making since
February, when it arrived the day coincided with the forecast of hurricane-like weather so a few ex-pupils
decided not to make the journey if they lived too far away.

However, one school friend came all the way from Canada and another fromWeymouth. All in all about 21
people turned up and we had a lovely afternoon swapping stories about how we'd fared since schooldays
and catching up with each other's family news.

Despite the hurricane winds - the sun shone and it actually turned out to be a glorious looking day outside.
Lots of photographs of the reunion have been uploaded to the PRweb site for all to see.

We took along some CDs of 60s music which gave the pub the right feel for the day and have to say that the
landlord, Jaye,was very accommodating with anything that we needed and provided food and drink for
those who wanted it. All thanks to him for being such a gem.

We had a really nice time and have had such a good response since then from other ex-pupils of our leaving
year, 1966,that we are going to do it all over again in May next year. Hopefully it will be the same venue
and if the sun shines we will be able to take advantage of sitting outside where there's more room to mingle.
We're hoping that we can increase the numbers for the next reunion and would urge anyody who reads this,
who knows of ex-Durrants pupils who would have left in 1966,to take a peek at the PRweb site which will be
kept up to date with any news, photos or information regarding the next reunion. A photo of class 4Thas
already been uploaded to the site and if anybody has photos of 4C or 4G that they'd be willing to upload to
the PRsite then please contact me, Valerie (nee) Cox, via the PRwebsite as we'd like a full set!

Sadly we no longer have a school to reunite at but the pub was great on the day,

DI D YOU VOTE?

By the time you read this, you should all be aware
that the local council elections were held on 1st May.

There were no Parish Council elections as
insufficient number of persons put themselves
forward to stand. Those who did stand were
automatically elected but is this really what local
democracy is about?

The Parish Council is now responsible for spending
significant amounts of YOUR money and it was
disappointing that only 11 members of the local
community put themselves forward.

I sincerely hope that at the time of the next elections,
we will be able to at least fill our 16 Councillor seats
without having to eo-opt,

Cllr Mark Saxon

Croxley Divers

Looking for a new leisure activity??

Why not buy a Discover Scuba course!

Drop in and enquire about the wide range of
courses on offer, from begirmers to advanced.

The one stop shop for the sales and professional
servicing of all your scuba diving equipment.

125 New Road, Croxley Green
Hertfordshire WD3 3HU

Open 6 days a week



The Blunderbus
Letter from Mr A J Perry of Kenilworth Drive

Here we go again, waiting for the Friday morning
pensioners bus to Watford, so far it has always turned up
within a few minutes of time, traffic permitting that is, as
usual if one was to go back in the house for something
then sod's law says that the bus will arrive spot on time!

I think that by now our nearest neighbours are used to
seeing us waiting outside the house every Friday morning,
we are amazed when people tell us that they did not know
of this service, my only hope is that the whole thing does
not come to an end because of a lack of people seeing the
advertising.

Most people know everyone else on board by now, if
someone is missing then usually there will be an enquiry
as to their welfare, some Fridays it is a quiet ride but at
other times there will be a bit of banter.

There is a representative from the Croxley Council to take
the fares; then
they are usually
dropped off as
the bus leaves
Croxley Green
on its third and
last run. The
three trips cover
all of Croxley,
we usually get
on for the last
trip at lO.36am
right outside
our house which
cannot be bad
can it?

This brings the polite query, how are the children to get to
school without coaches? Perhaps Hertfordshire County
Council will explain, after all they are the people who
closed the local secondary school, as part of a master plan
perhaps?

This means a trip to Chorleywood for some pupils, thank
goodness that our children are grown up, however they are
now faced with this problem as their children get older,
there is a school just literally around the corner but they
will have to take their daughter to school by car every day.

We will soon know just who our friends are next week, if
they do not give the new driver the right directions then
we may literally be left out in the cold, I do believe that the
driver will be from out in the sticks somewhere and so will
not know his way around good old Croxley Green.

We are now smug in the knowledge that we are doing our
bit to keep cars off the streets, added to this of course is
the fact that it is cheaper than a bus ride and is door to
door so to speak.

At Christmas we had two Father Christmasses, it looked
for a minute that we had all had one too many, but there
they were - red suits and beards in the plural, mind you
they gave us all a sweet, they do not however intend to do
this every week, this made me sulky for a while.

We are all on tenterhooks because the usual coach
company is being sold up, they have been in Watford for
absolutely yonks, they even have the right to use bus stops,
this is a concession only extended to this one coach
company I believe.

So goodbye Premier Coaches and hello Mullany's Coaches,
sad but there you are - another piece of history that is
going, no thanks to Watford Town Council who do not
seem to want coaches in Watford.

The Premier Coach company had its Council fees put up
until economics forced them to sell up and move but that
is where Watford Council put in the block, by not even
trying to provide them with a piece of land.

Whew!! Our dear friends had
given the new coach driver
the correct instructions
because there he was right
on time, mind you the next
week there was a lot of
traffic in the Watford town
centre which made the coach
a bit late but everything
turned out fine in the end.

When recently the weather
intervened to the tune of
about half an inch of snow
the coach company was
ordered by the police to stay

in the garage.The Parish Council rang us up to inform us
that our usual trip had been cancelled. That makes us feel
that someone cares for the wrinklies, although who they
might be is beyond me (I also tell lies!).

We had a shock the other day because quite a lot of people
decided to join us for a Friday morning sojourn to good
old Watford town, the town where to be old is certain
death - if you are a building! I used to hate the Harlequin
but I must say that it is beginning to grow on me, being a
traditionalist I liked my shops as shops, not party of a mall
pronounced MAUL!

To sum up, it really is nice to see other people and have a
good old chin wag, also it is nice to know that we are not
the only oldies in Croxley Green. Thank you very much
from a grateful member of the Friday morning club.

JOHN OF CROXLEY



Second Annual Charity Quiz Night

The charity quiz night has now become a fixture in the Parish

Council's calendar - last year's was held on 30th November with
the National Kidney Research Fund being the chosen charity.

The quiz (which included a cold supper) was held at St Oswalds
Church Hall and attended by over 100 people (12 tables in all),
including Richard Page MP and representatives from the
National Kidney Research Fund. The quizmaster for the evening
was Cllr Robert Ridley and the winning table this year was
hosted by Cllr Phil Brading.

We were delighted to be able to present the National Kidney
Research Fund with a cheque for £956.63 as a result of the
evening. It must also be noted that this cheque included the
sum of £50 due to the generosity of Mr Kandiah of Londis
Supermarket, Baldwins Lane who donated his runner-up prize
money from the Parish Council's Best Dressed Christmas Shop
Window Competition to the National Kidney Research Fund.

It is hoped that a further charity quiz will be arranged this year for
the benefit of another charity of the Council's choice.

Cllr Christine Jefford

NEW IDEAS

Two new ideas that I would like to hear your views
on.

Firstly I would like the Parish Council to erect a
flagpole outside the office in Community Way. The
purchase of flags of various nationalities and the
flying of such flags on the appropriate national
day could be a properly visible sign and
acknowledgement of the cultural diversity within
our community. We should be quite rightly proud
of the mix of nationalities that we have in Croxley
Green and this is a method of showing it.

Secondly, the roundabout by the Two Bridges
restaurant is available for sponsorship. At present
the floral display is rather lack lustre and in need
of improvement. I would like the Parish Council to
consider sponsoring this roundabout, enhancing
the floral display and its general look, in
partnership with the managing company, and
making it a 'Central Visible Feature' to be proud of
at the eastern entrance to Croxley.

The cost of this will be in the region of £2000 for
the first year and £1500 for subsequent years.

Your comments on both these ideas will be more
than welcome.

Cllr Mark Saxon

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY

I know it's only June but I would like to turn your thoughts to our
Annual Remembrance Day Parade which is going to be held at
3pm on Sunday 9th November 2003 at the War Memorial on the
Green.

If you are around then please try to make the effort to attend to
remember those persons who paid the ultimate price for the
freedom that we enjoy today. The service on The Green only last
for about 20 minutes and afterwards there is always a warm
welcome in the local hostelries for those who have attended!

This year, in a slight change to previous years, we would like to
read out the names of those persons shown on the war memorial
to make the service more personal and poignant. Let us know
what you think.

I look forward to seeing you and remember to wear your poppy
with pride and wrap up warm.

Cllr Mark Saxon

POEMS

Ethnic Goblins

Good morning
little pixie people
hiding in the long grass
first thing. Frightened

Good morning goblins
set on world control
cleanse the globe of
ethnic fairies

Super state of super goblins
blue eyed blonde haired
rocket launchers

Sitting waiting round
the ponds of England
Fishing

PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED IN BREATHE MAGAZINE

Peanuts

My girlfriend Jennifer
insists on eating
peanuts whilst in our bed

I wish she wouldn't
the shells seek out
the most unsavoury locations

PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED IN BREATHE MAGAZINE

Cllr Michael Johns



Yob Culture - A Suggested Cure

or "How I won the cold war for the British Army" (with apologies to Spike Milligan)

Most of us must be aware that today yobbishness, youth thuggery and the sometime associated violence has become a
serious problem in some sections of the community, extending on occasions even to Croxley Green. The reasons
suggested for its emergence are complex and little understood but we sometimes hear it suggested that a compulsory period
of time conscripted into the British Army would instil discipline into a sometimes over exuberant youth population.

I was fortunate perhaps to have experienced adolescence during the immediate post world war two years when most people
were inspired to work towards the creation of a society based on non-violence and purpose, combining a dream of a true and
just society. There still seems to be something of such an ideal abroad today despite the current political climate.

Despite the peace I was compelled to spend two years in the British Army. My experience tends to suggest that this time did
nothing to establish a sense of duty in me. I learnt two things from this experience - the first being an intense distaste for
authority and the second, a year of the most fascinating time I had known till then in an environment just a stone's throw from

the Austrian Alps where I was sent in October 1948. Spike Milligan (my role model) wrote of his experience in the 8th army

in North Africa and Italy. I would like to write of my experiences in the army when I first joined and then of my time in the 8th
Army in Austria.

I unwillingly joined the Royal Signals in October 1947, my eighteenth birthday. I then suffered a period of eight weeks initial
training on the Yorkshire Moors with minimal heating and bedding during the coldest winter in recent times, relieved spiritually
only by NAFFI 'jam butties' fried in batter and Saturday night dances in the NAFFI hall when truck loads of pretty young girls
dressed in party frocks were bussed into camp in army lorries from Richmond town. After this I was transferred to a secret
location, a commandeered country house near Loughborough, to be trained as a Special Signals Operator intercepting and
recording secret coded transmitted military morse code radio Signals sent by our friends and supposed enemy alike at 28
words a minute. I learnt also the mysteries of Russian, French and American transmission procedure and was obliged to
sign away my life on the Official Secrets Act form which meant! would be shot should I tell anyone of these activities. The
training established a precursory ability to intercept secrets in the way described in the book and the film 'Enigma'. Having
spent four months training in privileged conditions I was despatched to Klagenfurt in Austria which nestles in the lower slopes
of the Alps to employ my newly acquired art. The journey included a three day rail trip from The Hook to Villach in
commandeered German rolling stock of 1910 vintage previously used for agricultural purposes.

My arrival in Austria began one year living in wonderland in privileged conditions. Klagenfurt has as a backdrop the Alps and
is at one end of the beautiful Vertersee Lake surrounded by forest. The weather in winter is a delight of clean, dry snow and
the summer has a Mediterranean climate hot enough for the army to kit soldiers out with shorts and bush jackets. The sky
seems to be perpetually azure blue and the local amenities included Sweet Snapz, Apple Strudle, German lager and a
welcome shortage of discipline with our days spent listening to the radio for four or five hours. We indulged in skiiing and ice
skating in the winter, swimming and (for me) running in the summer but having little contact with the Austrian population.

Just after arrival in the country I was sent with new found friends on a two week skiing course in the Austrian Alps, taught by
professional Austrian instructors, boarded in a civilian ski hotel where we slept in single beds in single rooms under what are
now known as duvets. We enjoyed good food during our stay and spent evenings in the hotel bar looking out on the moonlit
mountains. We continued this training on free weekends later. The purpose of this exercise was to make us ready for mountain
warfare should the Russians cross the border, a serious threat it seemed, fuelled by the information we found by intercepting
military signals. During the winter I learnt to ice skate and some of us attempted to play ice hockey using ice skates sold on
the cheap at the NAFFI stores.

There is, however, a limited period of time that one's mind can accommodate reading morse code at this speed and after four
months I was moved to a more relaxing job in the squadron office where I learned to type. The Army is a great institution for
employing sport as a substitute for battle in times of peace and someone discovered that I could run. I was therefore desiqnated
as Signals Representative to win the 1600 and 5000 metre events in the annual British Troops in Austria Games in Graz. I was
given every afternoon off for athletic training, double rations and excused guard duty. However, I failed miserably in these
events expecting 'Jankers' at least for my failure on return to camp.

I was 'demobbed' in October 1950, returning to England to miserable weather and facmq the prospect of having to work for a
living.

My time spent in the Army may have been in some way privileged but I hardly found it the experience envisaged as some sort
of correction for yobbish behaviour. The time gave me a better understanding of companionship and the simple pleasures of
life.

Cllr Michael Johns



~ Eagle Cars Croxley~
~
~ 139 Watford Road
~ Croxley Green
~
~ Herts WD3 3DY Tel: 01923 771111
~ Fax: 01923 718622
~ Accounts Welcome
~
~ Courier Service
~
~ Destination Car 516 Seater 718 Seater 15 Seat Minibus
~ Heathrow T1- T3 £27.00 £35.00 £42.00 £60.00
~
~

Heathrow T4 £29.00 £37.00 £44.00 £60.00

~
Luton £27.00 £35.00 £42.00 £60.00

~ Gatwick £56.00 £68.00 £72.00 £100.00
~ Stansted £56.00 £68.00 £72.00 £90.00
~ City Airport £56.00 £68.00 £72.00 £90.00
~ City of London £40.00 £55.00 £70.00 £80.00
~ West End £40.00 £55.00 £60.00 £80.00
~ Euston/Kings XI St Pancras £35.00 £42.00 £47.00 £75.00
~
~

Paddington £32.00 £40.00 £45.00 £75.00

~ Liverpool Street £40.00 £55.00 £60.00 £80.00

~ Victoria £40.00 £55.00 £60.00 £80.00
~ Waterloo £40.00 £55.00 £60.00 £80.00
~ Milton Keynes £45.00 £52.00 £55.00 £70.00
~ Chessington £45.00 £52.00 £55.00 £70.00
~ Note: London prices DO NOT INCLUDE congestion charge
~
~

Estate car prices plus £5

~ Airport pickups are plus car park fee
~

THE LOCKSMITHS SECURITYCENTRE~·'~~~~,IIJ!I!~!II~~~~~
• INSURANCE APPROVED

LOCKS SUPPLIED AND FinED
• GRILLES AND GATES

SUPPLIEDAND FinED
• FREE SECURITV & RlSK

ASSESSMENT

• KEYCUlTlNG INCLUDtNG
REGISTERED KEYS

• SAFES SUPPLIED AND FITTED

• OUT OF HOURS SERVICE

01923 718999 23 Station Road
Rickmonsworth
Hertfordshire WD3 }QP

J-



GROSVENOR
ESTATES ESTATE AGENTS

Croxley Green's local Estate Agents for sales, purchases and
lettings of all types of property.
We are a family run business established for over 15 years and

offer a fast, friendly and efficient service to vendors and buyers
alike.
As the only Estate Agents in Croxley Green to be associated

with the National Association of Estate Agents we abide by their
stringent Codes of Practice.
So, if you're thinking of buying or selling choose Grosvenor

Estates - big enough to matter, small enough to care!!!
TEL 01923711651. FAX 01923 711656

www.grosvenorestates.co.uk

FLYTIPPING

In the last issue of the Pump I talked
about fly tipping. Unfortunately we are
still the victim of unscrupulous traders
who prefer to despoil our lanes and lay-
bys by tipping household and garden
rubbish whenever and wherever they
please. This is costing YOU money as the
Council contractors charge for the
removal of this waste. Therefore I ask you
again, and I make no apology for it, to
look out for these villains. Do not employ
traders unless you are satisfied that they
will dispose of any rubbish properly and if
you see any fly tipping then call the Parish
Council on 710250 and we'll arrange for it
to be collected.

Cllr Mark Saxon

TOR TUR1ED "",Vl[ULO"",V

This lpoelml was written RJmll<9195 ,(lunld submirred oaumd

,(lIOOeplt<exdlifiOllrnndlU[§ILOIlnlIUntan ,(lunllthOlllog,f}v(OIfverse by

The Poetry Institute of the lB\lr~twlh. ][§ll<e'§. 1\\1ur§)l<e:.(lum

JP>ho.pjpl§of "",V;(llltifiOllrdROoald has ,(ll§lkrexdlijjf we could
jplludbllwlhl this jp0em,

The lbxB(lllUlltyof mnry tree is lost forever

T'was It.(lI1l1land §jpl)r<e:.(lldILlt'§lb)lr;(lUnlche'§V1elry wide,
Some rnert, they carne oalllolnlg WILltlhlS(lIW oaumdd~ppelr§

A\m:ll when l[ SillY lmry tree ,(lIg,"«3IUJm,l[ cried.
They'd lloppexdl off ,(lllllllthe lloiflt:y, ll<e:.Clufybranches,

Tlht<ey'(dl ll<eJflttwo tiny §lbr;(llgg,~~VltWILg,F§wittlhl ll'B(lIV<e'§,

All1l else was bare oaUntdhUlnelnl, stark oandl lnloaJkrexdl

No lnmOJr,eltO)g,"'<elnllt1~vrustle RJmthe blnele'Ze,

l[ cannot bear 100)Iook at lnmy poor tree noV\v;

l[ oiflt,en walk ,(llllollnlg,"a diJAf,elnelnllt ]p<(lltlht,

lFolUk. ltdll rne ~lt wlLll1lg,fJnOlw,(lIg,";(llllJmnext §plruJmglt~mle,

The lbxB(lllU[1tyoif lmy tree, ifiOllrrne, IL§poal§lt.



...we do all the chasing!

ACTION FOR GROWTH IN THE RURAL
ECONOMY (AGRE)

Members of the Rural Enterprise Project (REP) based
in Puckeridge, Ware have been involved in the AGRE
project since its introduction to Hertfordshire.

East Herts District Council manage the project for the
whole of Hertfordshire and REP works closely with
them to identify potential beneficiaries and introduce
them to the benefits of the project.

The project uses EU money to provide free training to
all businesses either based in rural locations or those
involved in the rural economy. Training packages
range from developing business skills, IT skills and
SAGE accounts and extend through to providing free
business advice from Business Link or advice on grant
applications. Training programmes are delivered
using anything from one-day workshops on specific
issues through to a few months of study involving a
few hours per week.

Packages are delivered via three main colleges in
Hertfordshire (North Herts, Herts Regional and
Oaklands) and they are designed to be flexible in their
delivery and beneficiaries are encouraged to talk to

so you can sit doum,
relax and rest assured
your property is in
the very best
of hands.

the colleges to establish what works best for them.
The range of training is also something under constant
review because initially the training was targeted at
farmers, especially those wishing to diversify, and it
has been widened to incorporate all retail training for
village shops and is now looking to assist all
businesses in the rural economy; from one man
enterprises up to those that employ 150 people. The
project is always willing to listen to businesses that
might benefit from the training available and it is willing
to consider new courses should they be required.

Money available covers not only the delivery of
training, but also extends to covering childcare
provision (where it is required), mileage to and from
the colleges and cover for those businesses that could
not normally send key workers away for training.

The money available covers the project up to 2004, so
REP would encourage any rural business that might
qualify to contact them and take advantage of the
training available as soon as they can. Further
information is available form either Susan Clark or
Alex McGolpin of ReP on 01920 822735 or e-mail
rep@waitrose.corh.

.'\ \

As the leading independent estate
agent for the local area, our proven
reputation and experience knocks

the spots off the competition.

If you are thinking of moving talk to
someone who listens and gets
results, talk to Maureenjarnes

Associates for a Free No Obligation
Valuation of your property.

Maureen
[ames

ASSOCIATES

estate agents
141 New Road, Croxley Green

Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 3EN

www.maureenjamesassociates.com 01923 710500



Yorke Mead School

Yorke Mead is a one-form entry community primary school situated in the heart of Croxley Green next to
Dickinson Field. In 2002/03 we took in two Reception classes to provide places for a "bulge" year in Croxley,
but this was a one-off occurrence. Our children are easily recognised around the village by their bright red
sweatshirts with a daisy badge.

The school opened in 1974 when Yorke Road School closed and pupils transferred from there. In 1997 a
morning Nursery class was opened and in 1998 a temporary building housing two classrooms was added.
One of our classrooms has become an ICT suite with 11 networked computers, and additional laptops.

We are a happy and friendly school. There are our aims:

" ... to build a school where individual children are valued and their achievements celebrated",

" ... to provide a balanced curriculum so that children develop basic skills and achieve their full potential",

" ... to help our children become responsible, caring and respectful members of the community" and

"to develop an understanding of and a respect for the beliefs and feelings of others whatever their colour,
creed, gender or disability".

As a school we enjoy a large outdoor area of playgrounds and grass. Recently we have been developing this,
installing a wooden climbing/adventure trail. We also have plans to create an "outdoor classroom", a shaded
seating area that can be used by children in lesson time and at playtimes. Many of our children use the
grounds out of school hours, it being an ideal safe place to learn to ride a bike or roller skate!

We take pride in the many out of school hours activities that are on offer to our children. Sporting activities
include football, netball, skipping, basketball, badminton and tennis. We have a thriving chess club and have
hosted tournaments for a group of local schools. Over the last few years our music provision has increased
and we are now able to offer children the opportunity to learn recorder, violin, viola, cello, double bass, flute
and clarinet. We also have a choir who perform regularly with other schools at the Colosseum in Watford and
at St Clement Danes School; and who recently joined with other children from Hertfordshire to sing at the
Royal Festival Hall.

We have an after-school club where older children can do their homework and younger ones can wait for
older siblings who are taking part in activities. Next year we are hoping to start up a Breakfast Club. We
have a School Council made up of older pupils who come up with some very interesting ideas on how they
would like to see the school develop! We have a committed Governing Body and an active PTA (the Friends
of Yorke Mead) who organise social and fund-raising events. Many other parents, carers and friends help the
school in various ways. We hold a "family friendly" firework display in November which is attended by many
families from the village, and regularly take part in the Croxley Revels.

We have many links with the wider community. Our building is used by groups in the evenings such as The
Hazelmead Club, a yoga class, and a Badminton Club. This year we have organised computer training for
parents. In the school holidays Three Rivers District Council uses our building for one of its playschemes.

We have a website set up by a parent which was Hertfordshire's "website of the week" in 2002. Do visit it at
www.yorkemad.herts.sch.uk.

Carol Montague
Chair of Governors



, THE SPORTSMAN
2 SCOTS HILL

CROXLEY GREEN
RICKMANSWORTH
HERTS WD3 3AD

TEL: 01923 443360
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-THE ONLY LOCAL PUB TO BE
FEATURED IN THE GOOD BEER GUIDE

2003

-WEEKLY LIVE MUSIC

- GUEST BEERS

- FRIENDLY FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

- DOGS WELCOME

- LUNCHTIME PUB FOOD

GRATITUDE

In the last edition of the Parish Pump I wrote an
article asking for volunteers to transport some
elderly ladies to and from the Welcome Club in
Barton Way, run in conjunction with the British
Red Cross Association. I would mean one
Saturday afternoon per month. This would allow
the ladies to meet other people locally, be
entertained, and have a chat and a cup of tea. It
means so much for them to get out. Lonely
people are easily forgotten.

You will be pleased to know that Croxley people
are caring people and I received a number of
offers of help to do this transporting. Therefore,
the intention of this letter is to thank those
volunteers who have enabled us to overcome
our problem.

Bill Mead
Transport Administrator for the Welcome Club
Tel: 01923446564

CROQUET

Looking for a more active and interesting social
life? Then try croquet. It is a competitive game
for all ages and fitness. Croquet can be
compared to snooker on a lawn, where
accuracy, strategy and a sense of humour helps.

Or how about an easy game of golf croquet,
which only takes about 30 minutes a round.
All croquet enthusiasts are welcome to
Cassiobury Croquet Club that meets on
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturday
afternoons from the beginning of April until the
end of September. Equipment, along with
friendly coaching is provided. For more details
please call1an on 01923823157.

Janet Lewis
Kenilworth Drive

APPROVED INSTALLER
- ~-- ~----- - ~

- -- -

0800
197 9469

FAX (01923) 441118



The Croxley Great Barn
Good news about the magnificent Croxley Great Barn
that is our oldest local building. It was built with local
oak trees cut in the winter of 1397/98 at the
instruction of the Abbot of Saint Albans Abbey. It is in
a remarkably good condition but has been long
neglected as a lot of people locally simply don't know
anything about it. Funnily enough it is quite famous in
international journals that deal with very old wooden
buildings and we get lots of queries from the United
States and even Australia about the possibility of
visiting it. It is a listed Grade 2 building and is at the
back of Joan of Arc School. It can also be reached
from the pathway through Croxley Hall Woods down
All Saints Lane, crossing the bridge over the
Metropolitan Line to the farmhouse and turning right
for fifty yards.

On Monday 24th March a group of about 46 people
from Rickmansworth University of the Third Age and
other locals were given a fascinating guided tour of
this barn. Several others groups have also asked to
visit and for this reason a society, 'Friends of Croxley
Great Barn', has been set up. If you feel like joining
e-mail drh@hazlitt.freeserve.co.uk or
telephone 01923 251905.

"188 b Watford Road,
Croxley Green, Rickmnosworth

~CJD% Off \\, :
COLLECTION

PIZZAS ONLY
(not valid with any offers)rei: 2 _

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 12 NOON TILL LATE

Any Two 9" Pizzas
for {E'D.•'D'D

Any Two 12" Pizzas
for {E1)Sl.'D'D

AnyTwri 15"'Pi~as'
i.\···: '(OHA'iI:5l!5<Wli~"';'>

Any 9" Medium Pizza
from the set menu,
1 Tub of Coleslaw

& 1 Can of Soft Drink

Cotldllio<ts: t. "C~ menU- the <>~ when rou"'" ~jnlf. 2. Not to bo> ",«I in coni"""";"" •• i/h ~nr "'"~;,,",,,,.
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The barn is on the land of St Joan of Arc School but
moves are being made to put it to some valuable use
for the benefit of the community. It is a shame to
leave it mouldering in obscurity in an area so short of
really historic buildings. So far no-one has come up
with a use for it. Have you any ideas? If so, contact
Sally Harper of the Heritage Historical Buildings in
Cambridge with your suggestion and ask for it to be
refurbished as a 'building at risk'.
Her telephone number is 01223 582712.

Cllr David Wynne-Jones

~ArgylI
.:. Glass
~ Factors

• Glass Merchants & Glaziers
• Glazing Contractors
• U.P.V.C. Windows & Doors
• Glass Polishers & Bevellers
• Leadlight Makers & Repairs
• Mirrors & Picture Framing

Trading in Croxley since 1967
202 Watford Road, Croxley Green,

Herts W03 300
Tel/Fax: 01923226567 O.Maclean

DRYCLEANERS
200 Watford Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3B]

Tel. : 01923 210000

Same Day Cleaning
Express Service
Duvet Service
Shirt Service

Tailoring Alterations
Leather Care

Keycutting
Shoe Repair

Contract Cleaning Undertaken
Easy Parking

Ooen Barn to 6 om Mon. Fri. 9 am to 3 om Sat



My wife and I became the owners of our first cat, Whiskers, a female tabby kitten whom we
acquired in the early 1960s as a present for our older daughter on her fourth birthday.

Whiskers later produced a litter of four kittens, two of whom survived, one of which v e gave
away and the other, a rather uncouth, scruffy male called Whitey, moved with us and Whiskers to
Oxhey from Kent. (Wehad had Whiskers spayed by then). After a short while, Whitey
disappeared and despite searching the roads and nearby railway cutting, we were unable to find
any trace of him. However, some time later we discovered that he had taken up residence in one
of the local pubs which seemed to suit his lifestyle better than our home! (During this time we
also bought a beautiful Shetland Sheepdog named Sandy for our younger daughter, and loved
him dearly).

After a reasonably full life, Whiskers passed away and some time later we were approached by
some neighbours who were emigrating to Australia and were asked to take their black female cat
named Twink, to which we agreed. Twink (renamed Moggy) moved to Yorkshire with my wife
and I in 1991,but after a while she became old and incontinent and we had to have her put to
sleep.

We then decided not to have another cat as they are a tie when going on holiday, but the local
RSPCAoffered a short term fostering scheme, which seemed a good idea. They brought us an
affectionate young female stray called Blackcurrant (which we shortened to Blackie) who settled
in our home straight away and persuaded us to adopt her.

Blackie came to Croxley Green with us and we enjoyed having her until last year when she
developed several malignant growths which would have required a series of painful and
distressing treatments and we reluctantly decided to have her put down.

That, we decided must be the end of our having cats! However, having become fond of them over
most of our married life, and missing them, we agreed to my wife asking at our local veterinary
surgery if they knew of anyone (possibly an elderly person) who could no longer look after their
cat and would be glad of someone to adopt. Surprisingly, we were told of a local young couple
who were going to move to Italy for the husband's job. They had two cats who they wished to
rehome together. Although reluctant to take on two, we visited their home and were introduced
to Mouse, an eight year old grey, fluffy, female and Jasper, a five year old male tabby. Both cats
had been well cared for and we decided to have them.

Mouse was rather nervous and shy at first, but was the first to learn to use the cat flap (a novelty
to them) and which involves a small tunnel through the outer walL Jasper is a really home loving
cat who loves sleeping in our bungalow while Mouse spends more time out of doors. We find
them appreciative of affection and really enjoy their company.

We understand that not everyone loves cats, and while dogs can become more attached to their
owners, there are disadvantages in that they require regular walking and can be lonely when their
family goes away from home. All in all we have enjoyed the company of the cats we've told you
about and hope that you find it interesting, even if you are not a cat lover.

Ex-CHrDoug Pavey



The Welcome Club - Happy Old Age in
Croxley Green

Lots of old people live in Croxley. Some are
quite lonely and on their own. That's why the
Welcome Club meets in the Red Cross
Centre each Saturday afternoon.

As one of the drivers who transports people,
I always feel a sense of joy at the happy
welcome I get from the ladies who are
waiting on their doorsteps eagerly
anticipating a happy afternoon out, meeting
friends, playing bingo, having a sing-song
and other similar treats. The problem is that
we are short of drivers. Each driver does his
pick up one a month at 2.00pm and returns
the ladies home at 4.15pm. It is not hard
work and happens just once a month and
brings great happiness to a lot of people.

If you are prepared to help, ring Bill Mead on
01923 446564. Remember that one day
perhaps some Good Samaritan will be doing
the same thing for you.

Cllr David Wynne-Jones

Karen Manners MCSP.SRP.
Chartered Physiotherapist

01923 -720744

Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinic
@

132-146 New Road, Croxley Green

Treatment for:-

Neckj Back Pain
Joint Pain

Arthritis
Sports Injuries

Treatments inc1ude:-

Acupuncture
Electrotherapy
Spinal Mobilisations

Aromatherapy massage
Exercise Programmes
Postural Advice

For information and appointments call

Watford and Three Rivers Against Crime

W.A.T.R.A.Cis a voluntary organisation funded by
the councils, Hertfordshire Constabulary, Help the

Aged and West Herts NHSPrimary Care Trust.

The project became established in 1995 as a result
of extensive research by the Hertfordshire Police

into domestic burglary. The messagecame
through loud and clear that the victim received

little or no support in the aftermath.

The aim of W.A.T.R.A.Cis to provide security
meansuresand advice to vulnerable people within

the local community. The small team are all
involved in offering crime prevention advice and in
the case of the technicians, the fitting of security

devices FREEOF CHARGEto the vulnerable,
especially the elderly.

W.A.T.R.A.Cis pleased to have served many
thousands of people in the local community since

its inception and will continue in the battle to
reduce the incidence and fear of domestic burglary,

domestic violence and racist attacks.

For their free service contact W.A.T.R.A.Con
01923 801138

DON'T BEA VICTIM

THE NEW ROAD DENTAL PRACTICE
119NEW ROAD
CROXLEY GREEN
RICKMANSWORTH
HERTFORDSHIRE
WD33EN
01923776270

Here in the heart of Croxley Green we believe you will find a practice,
which offers a uniquely individual service catering for all your dental
needs.

We endeavour to create an agreeable, comfortable atmosphere and
offer an attentive service for all ages in a family orientated setting.
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Croxley Green Parish Council
Community Way Croxley Green Rickmansworth Herts WD3 3SU

Notice of Meetings 2003/2004
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2003 2004 '-,

May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May

Environment & Amenity TUESDAY 3 1 2 7 4 2 6 3 2 6Committee

Planning & Development WEDNESDAY 4 2 6 3 1 5 3 7 4 3 7Committee
"

Finance & Administration THURSDAY 15 12 10 11 9 13 11 15 12 11 15Committee

Planning & Development WEDNESDAY 21 18 16 20 17 15 19 17 21 18 17 21Committee

Council Meeting THURSDAY 8 26 31 25 30 27 18 29 26 25 29 13

All Meetings are held in the Council Chamber and commence at 8.00pm unless otherwise notified.

Members of the Press and Public are welcome to attend.

Please note: There shall be no audio or video recording or photographs of the meeting
without the express approval of the Council.

April 2003



Croxley Green Community Association and Centre

May I firstly welcome new residents to Croxley Green and say hello to
existing residents. For those of you who do not know of our existence,
Croxle.y Green Community Centre is situated right next door to the Perish
Council Offices in Community Way, behind the library and Red Cross
Building. "So, what is Croxley Green Community Centre, and what can it
do for me?" I hear you ask. Croxley Green Community Centre has a
community hall for hire at reasonable rates for parties, meetings,
christenings, quiz nights etc. The hall is newly decorated with new
seating and holds up to 120 persons.

Croxley Green Community Association (registered charity no. 270561)
also plays host to many organisations including Weight Watchers, One to
One Fitness, Evergreens over 50's Club, Musical Minis (a pre-school
percussion class), various dance classes including International folk
dancing, ballet, tap and modern jazz. We also have a Youth Club run by
Sarah Barratt and if you have an offspring interested in joining, please
bring them along on Tuesday evening at 6.30pm or phone Sarah on 07887
958885 for further information.

The Community Centre side of things has a comfortable lounge, currently in
the process of being redecorated. We also have a large garden with climbing
apparatus for the children. We sell a good selection of real ales, beers,
lagers, ciders and alcho-pops and have various sporting activities including
darts and golf. We run a quiz night every Tuesday, with a cash prize for the
first raffle ticket pulled if the question is answered correctly.

Other entertainment lined up for the summer includes Croxley Green Revels
on Saturday 21st June with a Garden Party, barbecue and disco. Karaoke
night on Friday 4th July and always a firm favourite. Race Night, Saturday
July 26th. Don't be late for the first race at 8.30pm! Cockney Night on
Saturday 23rd August, the Bank Holiday weekend. Eric Bristow will be at the
Club holding an exhibition night on Saturday zo" September.

Membership to Croxley Green Community Association and Centre costs only
£15.00 for single membership, £20.00 for family (two adults plus children
under 18), £12.00 per OAP couple, and £7.50 for OAP single. If you would
like more information regarding membership or hall hire of Croxley Green
Community Centre please do not hesitate to contact George Couper our
Steward on 01923 777647 or me on 07961 507388. Looking forward to
hearing from you - Cheryl Frost, Chair Person.


